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Spartan Daily Toy Pile
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’Terminal’ Name Displeases
Traditional Press Toy Pile
’Moor Born’ Presented
Faculty. Students And
Contributions Start
Parents
Thursday, Friday
ANNUAL EVENT
In Morris Dailey
DISCONTINUED
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Because the word "terminal" has
not proved very popular with either
students, faculty, or parents of
students. college authorities have
decided to discontinue use of the
term to describe the special *program started in September for
students who enter college with
few high school units of credit.
Instead the program will hence
torth be k now n as "Special
Courses", at the recommendation
of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, college
president.
TO SCHEDULE
The winter quarter schedule, first
copies of which were distributed
on the campus yesterday, recognizes the change in name. "Junior
College Special Courses" are listed
on the last page.
Mr. Harrison F. Heath, director
of the program and member of the
Psychology and Personnel staff,
heartily seconded Dr. MacQuarrie’s
niggestion.
BEGIN TODAY
"We would like to have everyone
drop the word Terminal beginning
today," he said, "and use the term
Special. It is fitting to start now,
as the new schedules are coming
tilt"
Announcement of the change was
made in all Special classes yesterday.
The program, embracing classes
in all departments, was inaugurated in the fall to accommodate
a large number of college entrants
not qualified to take any of the
regular courses. Thome who complete the Special course get a
diploma which is, however, not
transferable.

Continuing

I /an Totheroh’s wunien-dominmeil "Moor Born" will wind up a
quarter of the most successful
drama activity in recent San Jose
State history when it goes on the
it,,
f, a. a two-day /1/11 Thursday.

with their

Chief Of Police
Honored At
Banquet

practice

of having a Christmas tree, the
Spartan Daily will again observe
this seasonal tradition
tree is set

MORRIS DAILEY
The eighteenth annual free
Christmas play, "Moor Born", is
the one drama of the season to be ,
given in the Morris Dailey audh
mum.
Only two male parts of any in:portance exist in the play--those
of the brother Branwell, which
played by Charles Leach, and the
Reverend Bronte, played by Archie
Brown
WEEK CHARACTER
Branwell is a weak character of
only mediocre talent compared to
the sisters. A sentimental and sniveling weakling, he cannot give up
dope and liquor.
The father, Reverend Bronte, is
a mixture of a pathetic and thoroughly unlikeable individual. A
bigoted and sanctimonious individual, his life is completely egocentric
he is interested in only himself
and his son- he cares nothing for
his daughters.
-
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Over 100 Expected
By Police Society

Each year students and varion,
other contributors bring toys

t,,

place beneath the tree. Just before

Chief John N. Black of the San
vacation the toys that need to be Jose police department will be
are repaired by the Fire depart- honored this evening at the annual
ment and distributed among the dinner given for him by the memless fortunate children of the com- bers of Chi Pi Sigma, police school
fraternity, together with the Police
munity.
The members of the Spartan club.
The dinner will be held in the
Daily staff aks that every student
dining room of Tiny’s restaurant
and organization plan to find some
at 7 o’clock, and over 100 guests
sort of toy to place beneath the
are expected to attend.
tree. Any type of small toy will
Police chiefs of surrounding
be appreciated, and the staff will
cities, as well as the local sheriff,
see that it goes to some deserving
district attorney, members of the
child.
city council, President T. W. MacEach year the toy pile mounts
Quarrie of San Jose State college,
higher and higher and it is hoped
possibly Chief August Vollmer
that this year it will be the big- of Berkeley, and members of the
gest yet. It is asked that the toys Police School staff of San Jose
be brought to the Publications of- State faculty are on the guest
fice, Room it, and placed beneath lists, which also includes Police
the tree, and ziot left around where School students.
they may be lost or damaged.
Extensive plans have been developed by Bob Dearborn, Chi Pi
Sigma president, and Si Simoni,
Police club head.
According to DeEtrbarn,
tainment has been plannd.

Geologist To Talk
TOPIC, ’DYNAMICS OF THE GLOBE’

"The Dynamics of the Globe"
is the topic of a talk to be given
Wednesday night at 7:30 in the
large lecture room of the Science
building by Dr. Bailey Willis, internationally known geologist and
ea rt hquake expert.
tven primarily for the benefit
the San Jose State college
club, the lecture is open to
tIi.- taiblic.
RETIRED PROFESSOR
Dr. Willis, a retired Stanford
University professor, will tell how
chaintain ranges are built and may
In make a few earthquake preJapanesstude
tions, revealed President Max
Igalsoroil Cosmopolitan club will
club
Present a program tonight at 7.:o Ii ttenden of the Geology
in Rom 3 of the
Home
mines building be f 0 r e the "all
nations" organization.
Demonstrations of flower arraageMents done by Beatrice TanImola. and Japanese phonograph
music will complete the presenPlans for a bulletin to be pubtation.
’
the theme to
Formed this quarter, the Cos- hshed next quarter.
were made at
mopolitan club is conducting ti he hlue and gold,
tecent meeting of Pi Omega Pi,
survey here and in the downtown
at the
business district on whether or nia ..111111iTCP honor society.
Lame of Worthin Grattan in
there exists race
prejudice in San
I ’a in phell
Jose.
A luncheon for actve members
The club is open to both
,
and alumni was planned for Homeand women
students.
(riming week. Thursday noon, De , ember 29, was sct as a tentative

Y.M. GROUP
PRESENTS
PROGRAM

yesterday.
Listed in the 1934-35 Who’s Who,
Dr. Willis has been recognized for
many years as a leading authority
in his field. Since 1926 he has
served as research associate with
the Carnegie Institute of Washington, for which he had prevint,,
explorations
made
iously
China and Chile.
GOVERNMENT CONSULTANT
Dr. Willis is frequently called
into consultation for governmenhaving
projects,
research
tal
served several years as a geologist for the U. S. Geological Survey. He has a gold medal from’
i
(Continued on Page Four)

Staters Greeted
Honor Society
Plans Bulletin By Tan Giraffe
Instead of pink elephants and
purple alligators, Staters returning to college from a four-day
relapse are greeted in the library
by a showcase containing, of all
things, a tan giraffe and a red pig.
These ’animules’, together with
three plastic heads, three green
howls, and a group of vases, are
the work of the members of the
classes of Art 30, the study of
ceramics, and Art 11, dealing with

Delta Phi Upsilon
date.
possibility of sending a del - plastics.
to the
as Party Tonight , ..’ii’.ii. to th.. ionzit l’i Ornegal Only inexception
the collection
efforts
-----Members of the Delta I’, I ,
’71:1_0,ntOeiety will
hold a rii ’ - ’ ’ - ,,,1
15 io 9:00 o’clock the: : , ,,,,,c,
in Ra. 2
of the llonic I.:. .,,..iiiics
building .

CONTEST SET

ycni ion. tone and place yet
,
1
on.1,-,I to..discussed, but 111,
,,,,,i....-1
min ,
1,1.111, Wc?,. walk,. A
.1, litlili
iy,
. her oi important changes
eon
amide iii the lo. laws of the
stitution.

student
is the
giraffe, which was made by lbwi II Sanders, Art instructor.
who recently won the annual Ceramics Exhibition in Syracuse, New

, York.

BOWL FOE
REMAINS
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Ho hum!
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Entries Must Be In
By March 28; Prizes
Given In Six Classes
EQUAL AWARDS
I inal I.
for submitting all
nuscripts entered in the annual
I’helan contest, college literary
competition, has been set for
March 28, Tuesday following
spring registration day, according
to Dr. Barry, head of the English
department.
Contrary to the practice of other
years, prizes in all six divisions
will be equal. Previously the largest prizes have gone to the poetry
division.
PRIZES
Prizes for each division are first
prize, twenty-eight dollars; second
prize, seventeen dollars; and third
prize, nine dollars.
Six classes of competition include
short story, play, essay, and under
poetry, lyric, sonne t, and free
verse. Narrative poems are not
included this year because of a
lack of students submitting this
kind of material
ENTER IMMEDIATELY
As the time for submitting material has already been extended
this year, March 28 will definitely
be the deadline. Students with material already prepared should enter it immediately, as this will
allow the readers more time for
consideration.
All manuscripts must be typed
and double spaced with the authar’s name and the title of the selection on a separate piece of paper
I clipped to the manuscript.

Pegasus Hears
Records At Meet

according to Juaaor Chain

Phonographic recordings of reBishop cent noted poems read by the
authors themselves were included
dispatch:at a telegram to Texas
in the program for the final meetTech yesterday morning, and is
ing of Pegasus literary society
waiting a reply from the Redfor the current quarter, held last
raiders before either accepting or
night at the horns, of Dr. James
rejecting the offer to play Memphis
Wood of the English department.
State college from Tennessee.
Poets whose recorded voices
Rumors still persist to the fact
’
were John Drinkwater. T S. Eliot,
that Santa Clara is being conRobert Frost, Edwin Markham,
sidered a suitable opponent for the
Gertrude Stein. and Noel Coward.
Although
Spartans.
ndef ea ted
In addition Carl Sandburg’s singnone of the Tocal officials would
ing of American folk songs, Harmake a statement in regards to
vard Professor Robinson’s reading
whether or not Bronco officials
of Chaucer’s "Pardoner’s Tale" in
were being negotiated with, it has
Middle English. and Orson Welles’
been wafted about that Coach Buck
rendition of "Julius Caesar" were
Shaw was considering an offer.
played.
is
State
Memphis
of
The record
Spartans.
as
the
quite as imposing
The southerners were champions of
the Southeastern Interrollegiat,Athletic confrenee with 10 straight
victories. They scored 281 points
’rile Camp Leadership Ilroup.
Ii, their opponent’s 41, and are under the direction of Dr. Roberts
quite anxious to meet Coach De - Rhodes. will hold a business
;root’s eleven.
nig tonight at 7:15 o’clock in Room
The Texas team has equally as 10 of the Natural. Science buildirg
Because of the popularity of
impressive a record, while the Santa Clara team has been defeated plaster of parts work at a recent
twice this season the final two meeting, some or this work will
games of the season by St. Mary’s , he again performed tonight
All members are limed to atIcnd
, and University of Detroit.
Commerce official Clyde McDonald.
Graduate

Manager

Gil

Camp Leader Group
Calls Business Meet
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Sportsmanship. . .

NOTICES

Men going out for varsity and
(rush tennis teams’ meet Thursday
at 12 Lt in the 1’. E. room of the
Men’s gym.
-Found: A puree In the Home

Economics building containing
cash. Owner may have same by
identifying purse. See Dr. Margaret
Jones.
There will be an important meeting of all lataketball managers today in the Men’s gyro, in the
bleachers.

Thei .

FRED

By JIM BAILEY
The time is one of those ten
minute periods between classes:
First Mug: "Hey, what’s the
hurry?"
Second Mug: "Don’t bother me
now. I’ve just bought a new text
book and I’m trying to reach class
before the instructor changes the

Ba

Sed

Not to mention any names, but
there happens to be a certain citizen on this campus whose initials
are M -e-l -z -e -r, and it is to him
that we credit the quarter’s outstanding "fastie".
It seems a groups of the boys
were whooping it up In the Co-op
t’other day when in paddles Bennie, He motions to the lads
moves up to the counter.
"When Melzer drinks, the whole
house drinks!" he shouts.
There was a mass movement to
the counter and it round of ’cokes’
was had. Profuse was the praise
heaped upon the good aamaritan’s
shoulders as sipping occurred
When all was done, Melzer rots
from his seat, tossed a !tickle down
and screamed, "Anil when Melzer
pays . . the whole house pays!"

We saw the San Jose State -Marine game in San Diego
recently and thereby watched one of the poorest displays
of sportsmanship it has ever been our misfortune to witness.
and
The Marines play a type of football that has no place
in college competition. A knee in the stomach or a fist in
the face is evidently something to cheer about both on the
part of the rooters or the players themselves.
Always a tough and hard -playing outfit, the "sea soldiers" outdid themselves and reveled in a "nose-breaking"
and "eye-blacking" melee.
Quiet Lloyd Thomas, DeGroot’s star end, making his
first uncomplimentary remark to an opponent in four years
of Spartan football, adequately described the situation when
I’ve heard these sothewhere b,’ he left the game midway during the second quarter, saying:
so hold the vegetables:
"You can’t play ball with these fellows, all they want to There are men who smile in the
evening,
do is fight."
There are men who smile at
The one incident of Marine conduct that impressed
dawn;
But the man worth while is the
us most forcibly occurred late in the first half.
man who can smile
Owen Collins, who played first class ball, had been
With all his front teeth gone.
clipped from the side and painfully turned his knee. As
ALSO
Owen lay on his back with his leg twisted beneath him a "My lover him went away,
lover him have went to stay,
ROAR of approval went up from the San Diego stands My
Him won’t come to
ROOTERS CHEERING THEIR TEAM FOR INJURING Me won’t went to he,
AN OPPOSING PLAYER. This continued with each Spar- Don’t it awful?"
tan injury throughout the game.
Life is just one fool thing after
anot her:
In view of what we saw and from what the players
is two fool things idler each
told us we seriously doubt the advisability of ever playing Loveother
the "service men" again. They have no eligibility rules; a
Marine can play ball as many years as he likes. They play a Mary had a little lamp,
filled it with benzine;
rough game, using rough tactics, forcing our own men to SheShewent
to light her little lamp
fight back on the same basis, resulting in an unnecessarily
And hasn’t since benzine!
used -up and bruised lot of players.
*
We like to see a hard fought game as well as the DeI
NOTICES
Grootmen like to play one, but when the tackles and blocks
ill Is. a meeting of the
turn into malicious intentions to maim it’s high time to
Japanesi :-:tiotent club in Room 20
call a halt.
at 12:20. Please be prompt. MB.
With all due credit, we must say that there was a small
Orchesis members: Please sign
minority that conducted itself in an uncriticizable manner,
up in the Women’s gym for the
with those persons undoubtedly lies the future of the Marine concert
at Stanford Wednesday at
service. The rest of the crowd were those who cheered an S. If you can lid«. It car indicate
injury, conducted themselves deplorably during the game and the number you can take. Transpottation is necesszo.y.
then left the stadium leaving their gin -soaked sprawled on
1’. E. Majors Mill
the benches behind them.
to attend a showing or
For the disgusting attitude of most of the customers, moving pit-tom
Vo on Plying in the
for the lack of sportsmanship on the part of the players, for Little Theater today at 7. This is
the breeding of ill feeling that this game yearly gives rise the last meeting of the quarter for
the majors.
to , in short for the poor showing in every phase that is a
Education Students: All students
part of a ball game, WE SHOULD NOT P 1, A Y THE
planning to take Observation al111
MARINES AGAIN.
B. W.
l’articipation during the winter

Any (mailman or sophomore
student who wishes to become a
basketball manager should report
to the bleachers In the Men’s gym
today at 11 o’clock. There are
two more positions open.

1-tit.

edition."

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR, This Issue

Fat In
The Fire

its

is

a game

to-

night, and musignments will he
given out. Be sure and be there.
Holtorf & Johnson, Sr. Mgrr,.

quarter should sign up in Room
161 on Thursday, December 1, any
time from nine o’clock until four
o’clock. This course is a prerequisite to kindergarten -primary,
general elementary, or junior high
school student teaching. Make out
your program before coining to
sign up, allowing two consecutive
hours daily for observation. Satisfactory completion of Elementary
School Curriculum is required before signing for observation.
Commerce club fleeting today
in Room 127 at 11 o’clock. Very
important,
Conotanco Rattan,,

InContBas:
Stoog

THE SOC1A1
WHII
By BARBARA MATTHEW

CUPID SHOT ANOTHER ARROW . . and Verna Woolliscroft,
former Kappa Kappa Sigma, and
Ernest French, Beta, announced
their engagement at the Beta Phi
dance last Wednesday night at
Belle Monti. The marriage of this
popular couple will take place
some time in the spring.
Dancing to the rhythms of Lee
Scarlet were Virginia Smith, Fortt Brown; Jane Carrera, Marvin
Joseph; lielen Settergram Carl
Stubenrauch; Mary Prances Hill,
Emile Bouret; Mary Belle M..redith,
Irvin
Beaulieau:
Itolores
Brown, Johnnie Burger; Jeanne
Ocisenhoff,
Tom
Batting:mg 111.11’;
Ruth Merritt, Ed Boeger; Emily
Kane,
Charlie Hocks;
Frances
Haas, anti Bob Furdercr.
BIRTHDAY
PARTY-INC
IN
honor of Ruth Beirose last Saturday night at the Mark Hopkins
Hotel we find Kay Walton, Bill
Parton; Virginia Moser, Ed Davis;
Ruth Beirose, and Bob Ritchie.
PoitAIALS \V11,1., TAM.: TOE
PLACE of sport .bdlies :it
lie
Women’s Athletic Associaliim toraral Ininquet next MotalaN 13,:111.
I leetIllbt’Is 5. Ituby $eimers,
NOTICE
Will the following people plea,.
meet with Melvin Rush in Room
155 today :it 12-30 concerning the
Alumni Information committee to
imam. Delta PI: Amy Silva, it d, .
May Calkins, John Barrett, Ma ..tio.
tobertson, and Virginia Kammer... I’

Bushnell’s Studio
TI NORTH f !FIST 5111(1 I

5.1 MOUNTEAT PHOTOS

$3.35
FOUR PROOFS SHOWN

dent of the WAA, will 01the honored speaker of 5
ning, Dean Yost from k

SCARS

MEN WILL BE
next week -end, so you tutors
had better line up your Vs
reason? Four pledge data
cnian and Sappho on Felt
Phi Kap and Beta on Si
They’re going to be good
so fellows, be on your yt.
havior this week.
DESI’ONI)ENT Si
NOTICE! No -t
are rolling around n
pers are (111(., perhap,
tertaining dark
ending it ail, but ti
Parker’s poem on "S.
take heart:

TAKE

Daggers pain Yo,,
Drugs mum.
Acids stain
Rivers tire damp.
I ’1st is inar you,
titNt’n gi ve.
%%lull the he6
Veil might as well

AND NOW

NBC’s SensabosS
,
I astPePRYTrutt.i.
Peckin’Rwing Ba’
Winners of thi San F
it,
Swing Concert andang,
"America Dances"
other radio Frog

Saunders Kir(

SOt
"THE KING O F
and the ’Aristocrats 0’ R
Featuring ,
A swing rhythm sing?,
a harmony quartetI. Vernon Alley--801
Norvil Maxey$0^g"
Dancing at 9:00:.

Civic Auditonig
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Basketball Game Here
Tonight; Spartans In
Tilt With Watsonville
FRED MERRICK, Editor

Nis Spattun Dit

p&

Grid Team In Hawaii
For Game December 3
With Rainbow Eleven

sAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,
1938

"PONY"

SWENSON,

Assistant

Novice Wrestling Tourney Tomorrow Night
Basketball Team Opens Entries Pour In Seasoned Matmen
FForr Badminton
Season In Gym Tonight City
Captain Five Teams
Tournament
Crew Faces
Basketball Title Hubbard’s
Watsonville Quintet
Contenders Play’
In

Final

Basketball has its unofficial
opening tonight in Spartan PawIlion when Coach Bill Hubbard’s
Roundl
five tangles with the Watsonville
Falcons in an unofficial scrim mage. that will be played under
game conditions.

Stooges And Flits Are
Tied For First
With only a few
Place
Ichampionship team
Another eliapter of the intramural basketball tournament will
be released today when eight
tearn:a nicet in the final round 01
competition, before determining
who shall battle it out for the
championship on Thursday.
According to word received from
"Tiny" Hartranft last night, four
,:ames will be played today to eleride the two leading contenders.
These two teams will face catch
other on Thursday with the baskethall title at stake. If more than
two teams are in the championship
round, the final outcome will be
decided on Tuesday, December 6.
ill a
of lh
Ii

;Afft
soros
it di
dat
Fes.
;MO

U Di
tie
voi
gill
ad

gait

At the present time the Stooges
and Flits are tied for first place
with five wins and one defeat,
they are able to maintain their
Ability to win games throughout
No week’s round, they will face .
each other for (ha’ championship
game on Tuesday. Still in the picture are the Cherokees and 525’s,
who may become actions contenders after ii clay’s gaol air The
Cherokees having heel:
once, after entering
ment late, 11.11, in a goao peatom
to walk off with playing honors
Because of their steady playing,
the Has are ti 11:41. it’ red a good
let to take the title; also in the
spotlight are the Stoogiis, who
gnikam’eta
a comebacla, :iittr losing
to the Cherokees earlier in the
*mon.

of last year’s
out for practice due to football and soccer,
According to "Si" Simoni, recreaCoach Hubbard has only been able
tion
department
instructor at I
to assemble a sketchy team as far
Peter Burnett junior high school
as veterans go.
ifor the past few months, and
In fact exactly three of last
former grid star, the entrants will
year’s team are now out - Gus
he divided into flights and awards
Kotta, Swede Smersfelt, and Joe will be
made to both the champions
Heatwole, with Hotta being the and to the
flight winners.
only regular starter from the 1935
Besides the singles events for
quintet.
men and women, there will be
This is the first of a series of
championships in both the men’s
scrimmages that will be held with
anal women’s doubles and in mixed
several college club teams in the
doubles.
vicinity.
Some
of a
players
the leading
tr
tf
o
Following is the tentative s
!
ing lineup as released by Coach San Jose have already entered the
and
Simoni
expects
a
!tourney,
Hubbard yesterday. (Subject to
last minute change)Kotta and : large entry from Palo Alto, San
Smersfelt. forwards; Warner Keel- ! Francisco, and Oakland.
ey, center; with two of the follow- ! Among the San Joseans already
trig three men at guards: Pete signed are Gil Bishop and Bill
Cancilla, Frank Arnench, and Boll !Hubbard from the physical education department.
Lewis’
Anyone interested in competing
in the championships may gain
NOTICE
Meeting of the Student Union entrance by writing to Si Simoni
Girls at 5 o’clock tomorrow in the at the Woodrow Wilson junior
Student Union. We will discuss high school, or by signing trio
plains for next quarter, so it is i il ry blank on the men’s bulletin
1...:i!int that everyone attend.
Iliminnlin1H1111H1111H1111fill11111111HIniiiiminimininimminlumini

Sports

By FRED

up this season.

it

O/40
0 I.
)flit

Much as the statistics favor San
Jose . it’s our launch that the Hain bows are going to be one tough
linnet% to beat December 3. The
Islanders lost out to Fresno 15-13
Borne 75 men reported for the a couple of weeks ago, and Coach
firSt turnout, giv
1)i’( root saw plenty to worry
lag Hubbard the Dud
during that game.
PI) of cutting
about
the squad to working
looPortions. Each man will be given
Last Thursday’s decisive win
athorough tryout before the squad
so named.
over Flagstaff, showed that the
Spartans have the punch if the
1 team has a will to use It. What
was billed to be a close contest,
saw the State eleven win handily
when the squad turned on the
-to get
Coach Hovey
McDonald’s Spar- power. San Jose may need
ten soccer
team, unable tat crash in and work In the same manner
Hawaiians
through into the
conference title in order to get over the
Position, ends its
season this week- this week -end,
end in the
southland.
Robbed of a
Turned hack in their bid for the
victory over Callforma by a
.......-...----------------------I as.-’ quarter score that
t
all he
score tied, the Spartans Me with a 1.1 tie against U.S.F.
completed their
conference ached- , here Saturday.

Soccer Team To End
Season In South

1

111111I11111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111’
With the Spartan football squad conference crown, the local senior
bound for Hawaii, followers of the squad will make an excursion south
San Jose eleven will have to get this week -end. The McDonaldinen
their reports of the team’s progress will face the 11.C.L.A. Bruins and
Los Angeles Jaycee’s Cubs.
via long distance.

Large Yearling Cage s.Ligge
Squad Reports

g

MERRICK

The Spartans wound up with a
pair of ties in their last two league
games. California had a scare Wednesday, but came back in the final
quarter to gain a 1-1 tie. Saturday
the local squad did a repeat performance with U.S.F., finishing
with a 1-1 knot after eighty-eight
minutes of play.

KANO ’THEN WHEN 1. V
GET M1’ POLITENESS
WORKED UP AND OFFER
HER MY SEAT SHE
THINKS THERE’S A
CATCH TO IT AND
GIVES _ME A
o

urable sucess handling teams, believes he has corralled the cream
of the new crop and most of the
other captain seem to agree with
himthat is, all except Johnny
Jones, who thinks his group of
datsters stand the best chance
coming through with a victory.
OTHER CAPTAINS
Other captains entering teams
re Emilio Bruno, Jack Fiebig.
..nd Mel Kush. Bruno has a capable squad and although he doesn’t
ank the m quite capable enough
to come through with flying colors,
Inc does believe he will produce
tat least one tournament winner.
The squad entered by Della
808 72Calca./,-N. - cc-A/Tele
Maggiore is a much more experienced group than the others. He
has a good man for each of the
eight divisions, with some of his
high school team members ready
to tackle whatever comes before
them.
Coach Grattan plans to have
two matches going on simultaneously anti the. matches will no’.
Bob Titchenal, blonde pivot man he known until ring time.

Titchenal Named
Captain Of ’39
Grid Eleven
the Past twit mencmns can the
.10lie
St Lae
college football
was named captain of the

Merrick-go-Rceund

Today’s round of competition is
As inflows: At 11:00, Flits vs.’
Invading the Islands for the
Stooges and Left Overs vs. Midgets. At 11:45, Stooge’s vs. 52a’s fourth time, the State eleven has
and Scrubs vs. Cherokees.
a couple of records to look out for.
First. San Jose has not lost a
to the 131anders; second. the
Soartara, land in Honolulu with
an eleven -game win streak rolled
Coach Bill Hubbard, handling
rash basketball actIVIties until
the
aPPOnittnellt of a new yearling
mentor, yesterday begun
the task
Of selecting
the freshman cage
squad.

Mat Mentor Eugene Grattan gets his first view of 1939 wrestling
Entries are still coming in for
I aspirants tomorrow evening when the first big novice tournament
the first annual San Jose badunfolds in the wrestling room starting at 8 o’clock. Originally schedminton championship which is
uled for tonight, the meet was postponed due to conflicting dates.
!slated to get under way December
FIVE TEAMS
1 here at San Jose State college.
Grattan has announced that five teams are entered and several men
The tournament will extend over
are going into the frays unata period of three days and will
tached. Doped to win the big meet
be open to men and women of
are Sammy Della Maggiore’s gang
all ages and degrees of ability.
of beginners. The veteran heavyEntry blanks must be filled before
November 29.
weight star who has had immeas-

Frank Savage Chosen
39 Waterpolo Captain

Spartan eleven for the 1939 season last week prior to the departure for the Hawaiian Islands.
Titchenal was selected by members of the team at a final gettogether the evening before the
Flagstaff Arizona contest.
The captain -elect of the San
.lose squad transferred to Washington Square last year from
tllendale Junior college. Stepping
into a that string capacity following the injury of Clyde Voorhees
Aton after the season opened. Titcheinal hats rideal first team standnig in both the ’37 and ’38 ached dies.

I 11-100OHT
ALREADY
HAD ONE, DEAPIE

-eou

LP4i3O:05111I,
..... li V

Frank Savage, three-year veteran
I of Spartan waterpolo battles, was
!elected captain of the 1939 San
i Jose State college septet last night,
succeeding present Captain Martin
Wempe.
Savage, who came to San Jose
: from Sequoia high school, has been
ran outstanding member of ’three
Walker-coached teams. As a freshman, Savage was captain of the
yearling squad and led the team in
scoring. Last yea I
he stepped into a first string varsity spot which he held all season,
again leading the team in tinting
to a chanipionship.
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Broyles Hits At
Dies Investigation

COLLEGE A R T VIOL INS MADE BY PLAYER
MAJOR WINS
FIRST PRIZE
San Jose Tuberculosis’
Committee Displays I
Seal Drive Posters

Eminent Chemist
Talks Tonight
Dr. Bergstrom, associate professor of Chemistry at Stanford
university, win address Phi Upsilon Pi, honorary chemistry fraternity, tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 112 of the Natural Science
building.
The topic will be "ammonia
chemistry".
Anyone interested in attending
this lecture ia Invited to do so
by members of the fraternity.
Dr. Bergstrom is one of the
three eminent ammonia chemists
in the world.
NOTICES
Fundamental Rhythm Classes:
The written examination for P.E.
20 will be given tomorrow. Nov.
30 at 4 in the Little Theater.
Barbara Ross, Marjorie Lucas.
Meeting of the senior ring corn mittee today in controller’s office
at 12 sharp. Everyone please lie
there a.; it is our last meirtinff.
--Proxy.

FACULTY
By
I

HARVEY KOEHN

A charming reception was mine,
extended by Miss Alice B. Hansen of the Physiology department.
Primarily, this lady is an outdoor
woman. Minus rouge, lipstick mid
powder, she likes to hike around
in the hills.

flaying a propensity for flyine:
she flew to Alaska in the amnion,
of 1935. "and you can’t imagine
how interesting those snow-covered mountains are."
acquired
she
education
Her
I mainly last summer when she.
drove across the continent. While
in New York she saw several "ed-st.......44
Paul Lanini, who will be soloist with the college symphony.
He is the son of the well-known
makes his own instruments.
violin maker, Alfred Lanini, who lives in San Jose.

Lanini Plays In First Concert
Of College Symphony Dec. 6
Inheritor of the treat Stradivari I Lanini plans to spend three years
violin -making tradition, Pau! Lan- abroad, one year each in Italy,
int who will play solo with the I France and Germany. There he
college symphony orchestra when will study violin making under the
It gives its quarterly concert Dec- best craftsmen in each country.
VIOLIN -MAKING SECRET
ember 6, seeks mastery of two
Son of Alfred Lanini, internaartsviolin making and playing.
The concert, to be held in the tionally known violin maker reMorris Dailey auditorium, will be siding in San Jose, he has been
the first of a series of three to studying the art of violin making
under his father since he was 12
be presented this year.
years old. Alfred Lanini has inTWO CAREERS
Lanini plans to study both via- herited the Stradivari violin makbehaving been
1ln making and playing, not having trig secrets,
chosen between two careers, that queathed the tools and forms of
of being a violin maker or soloist. Riccardo Antoniazzi whose anHowever, talented as he is in music, cestor was a student of Stradivari.
he has combined school studyLanini recently played a concert
with the violin and has studied at at Mills college and will moon play
San Jose high school.
in San Francisco. He has first chair
Blum his graduaton from State. in the college orchestra,

In

COLLEGE CAMPUS; GIVE FUTURE

Alma Mater Critical "Once-Over
"Where’s the gym?" they asked
the co-eel who finally put in an
appearance. She virtually resisted
an impulse to send them to the
Men’s gymnasium.
Three minutes later she encountered another equally youthful
person.
"Where’s Room 173A’!" this one
wished to know. When directed to
the information office, she protested that she was unable to make heads or tails out of the directions
she had been given there. 0 LI r
co-ed than admitted that she didn’t
have any idea where Room 173A
might be.
Ten minutes later three vii
immature lads, groomed within al’
inch of their lives, stuck their
noses against the glass of the
door to the Publications office.
After gazing at the select personnel of that cubbyhole for sixty sec- I
rinds they stuck out their chins ,

"The
’un-American actin,
committee headed by Martz
Ite
is only another way for the adz,
istration to spend more
antler
priated money," Owen BroyieL ,
member of the Social Sciences
ulty, declared yesterday.
The Dies committees hut
vestigated, in the past two yne
everything from automobile gnat
to Communistic cliques.
’R I D I CULOUS’
"This material has been
r so often before that It.
vestigators
ppear
Broyles pointed out.
A man who has risen into.
limelight of newspaper publa.
with amazing rapidity, De
member of the House of keti
sentittives. is thus described
Time magazine:
"Fate and Texas gave hie
impressive physique, a dune
voice, and a seat in Congm
Martin Dies is a man who low
chiefly how to bellow."
NO RESULT
Broyles explained that Melt
American" activities nodal%
investigation by those contras:
al committees have been goats
before, with no apparent rez
"The most recent of the dno
has been instigated against a
Communistic and Fascist paa
in the United States," he a
eluded, "this may be only a re
itition of the old ’Red acme:

THE

High School Kids Browse Around DATE PAD

Three attractive girls, age about
sixteen, stared bewilderedly about
them in the upper corridor of the
Administration building.

REPRESENTATIVE
CAN ’BELLOW’

MEET

Selected as the beat of eleven
entries, State Art Student Stanley
Sheleyre Tuberculosis Christmas
Seal poster was awarded first
prize by a local committee in
charge of the San Jose Tuberculosis drive last week.
The posters were done in Miss
Estelle HoLsholt"s Business Act
class and will be on display in
downtown store windows ’end motion picture theaters as publicity
for the local Christmas Seal drive
The poster made by Sheley de
pieta a Chinese lantern suspended
by a chain with yellow light
radiating from it. This is set
against a background of concent
circles of yellow and red.
Charles Kerwin and Jack Fin
negan took second and third place,
respectively in the judging.

ft

TODAY
M.C.A., 6:45, Eckert Hall, 343
East Reed.
I, Mu Alpha. 7:30
t-;litertan Spears. 7:00, Room 37.
’NV’ Open Forum, 12:20-1, Home
Economics, 37.
Spartan Knights, 12-1, Knight’s’
Room.
I sato Pi Epsilon. 12:30, H.E. 3L
Epsilon Mu Gamma meeting
12.2(1, II.E. Room 1.

ueational playa".
Secondly. the bachelor woman
likes to cook. "I’m an excellent
cook," she asserted. (I’ll have to
be shown, Miami 11811801). "In fact,"
said she, "I like to do all of the
things most women do and quite
a few of the things men do." She
even thinks that she will resume
an enthusiasm for flying.
Her formal education she received in her native state, California. A graduate of University
of California. she taught for a
while in Yreka, and in 1927 she
moved in on San Jose State college.
Oh yes! She did not plan to be
a teacher What terrible profession
she thought it then! First she
wanted to be a chemical engineer,
next a surgeon, and somehow, she
suddenly found herself instructing. "But I’m not sorry. I rather
like it," she said.

7

WAA Annual Banquet!
Tickets Now On Salej

Fred Pieracci

Monday are now on sale, according
Emily Currier, chairman for
the party.
The banquet is open to all co -eels
attending or who have attended
the college previously. Members
of the WAA will lie in the quad
at noon selling tiekets for one
dollar each.

QUALITY MEATS

There will he a meeting of the
Freshman Council today at 12:(lo
o’clock in Room 20. Every member
try to attend.
Toney Shelton.

FARMERS
DitIVI IN MARKET

N
Important executive
the Yelling Democrats this
at 12:30 in Room 121. MaeGowan

(Conliemed le,isti Page One
the Societe Ceographiour
France, presented in 1910, rat
honorary Ph. D. degree from L,
versity of Berlin in Germanr,
lectured in geology at Johns he
kins and the University of Chat
before going to Stanford it
professor in 1915. Since Ill ’
has had the status of prefix

emeritus there.
From 1911 to 1915 Dr
was consulting geologist to t:
minister of public works in Arc,
tina, and in 1918 he was chi
Twenty-nine pledges were welthe Latin-American division ID
corned into Omega of Kappa Phi
(me! E. M. House’s "inquiry"’
at a service at St. Paul’s church Peace Conference. He eva
last week.
itted Commander of the Ordet

and entered. stopged in front dil
the sports desk to orient themselves, then walked importantly
out the back door.
Aforesaid co-ed, who hangs out
in the Daily office, recognized one
of them as a freshman at Santa
Clara high school. Santa Clara
high, she found by a telephone Pr
call, was not in session; so heri I
NOTICE
students chose today to examine186
There will be an important WAA
The Yal Omed club will hold
their future Alma Mater.
Its reprint- meeting today at the meeting today at 4:011. It will he
home of Frank Hoyt and George short, but extremely important.
Ruby Reimer,. Pres. W.A A
Mansfield. Their address he 178 So.
8th street. The meeting will begin
at 8 o’clock. All members please
come or notify me if you can’t.
Tickets for the WAA formal
dinner to he held in the main There will he an election of offiArthur Chommr
,hieing room at Hotel St. Claire. cers

NOTICES

GEOLOGY TALK

K . P . Initiates
New Members

Those who received the Degree
le4 the Pine were Dorothea Berns’ dorf
Velma McIntire, Frances
I
’
’ Beek, Ethel McFadden, Frances
McFadden, Dorothy Mulcatly, Marjorie Karstedt, Doris henry, Jane
Bracket, Dorothy Baldwin, Ruth
Plumb, Dorothy Call, Carol Look,
Connie Grothe, Jean Shannonhouse,
Jean Smullen, Louise Anderson,
Jeanette Krull, Marjorie St. Louis,
Betty Gibbons, Mary Eleanor Wenn,
Aldyth Evans, Karin Strom, Agnes Strom, Charlotte Whaley, Wilma Hartin, Evelyn Marty, Ethel
Colt, and Rutlt Curnow.

it E. St. J.Thirc
San Jose

CI

Leopold II in 1933.
Dr Willis belongs to Mary
logic and reeiciititic societies std
the author iii several outst3tt.
books and articles.

I

NOTICE
Lori sociology book, "Intro’
lion to Sociology". White PP
cover with nanie and addrea
Doris McCullah. If found plo
notify the above or return ff
and

office.
Doris MOW
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